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LUMBER WORKERS

JOIN IN WALKOUT

I

FEHL RETURNS IN

GUARD'S CUSTODY

TO ATTEND TRIAL

Former County Judge Is

Brought Here From Prison

Horse-Ca- r Driver
Hauled Hoover,

Dies In Portland
PORTLAND, Msv 13. (AP)

Charles F. Doty. 63. who operated
a horse car in Salem in the late
'80"s. and later became division

superintendent of the Portland
streetcar system, died here last

nipht.
He often remarked that Herbert

Hoover was a frequent passenger
on the n vehicle In
Salem.

Doty came to Portland In 1804

and operated the first electric
rnr in Washington street.

Francis Fraley, 12,
Struck While Riding
Bicycle on Highway

An Inquest Into the death of tranota Fraley, 12. who was fatally In-

jured yesterday when run over by an auto while riding a bicycle along
the Jacksonville highway, will he held Tuesday. It was announced today
by County Coroner Frank Perl. Slate police and Hlstrlrt Attorney George
Codding were In conference todoy, making preparations for the inquest,
at which It Is expected a formal charge will be filed against Joseph
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RENO. Nev.. May 13. (AP) Prin-
ces Barbara Hutton MTJivanl. beaut-
iful voting "live and ten cent store"
heiress, won in absolute divorce
from Prince Alexis M'Divanl of

Georgia, In a brief, secret
trial here today.

Granting of the decree left her free
for a possible marriage to the hand-
some Danish nobleman. Count Kxirt
Haugwlta-Reventlo- who was report-
ed to he either already In Reno or
speeding here by train.

Prom a reliable source It waa learn-
ed there would be no wedding today
unless there la a sudden change tn
plans, It was Indicated however, that
the prl n cess and coun t might be
mni-nr-i tomorrow, 'either In Reno or
in some nearby county seat.

The princess told her story of the
"extreme cruelty" allegedly inflicted
upon her by the g prince
privately. In the drab surroundings
of a court room.

All would-b- e spectators were bar1
red as the old presiding
Jurist. District Judge Thomas J.
Moran. ordered the hearing to begin

The two year marriage wss ended
In a few minutes.

With his customary d

"Judgment for the plaintiff." Judge
Moran restored the princess to "sin-

gle blessedness."

REMAINS SILENT

PORTLAND, May 13. (AP) Mem-

bers of the state board of higher
education today withheld comment
on the resolution adopted Saturday
by the University of Oregon Mothers'
club, asking Immediate abolishment
of the office of the chancellor of
higher education in Oregon.

The reeolutton passed by the
mothers. In session at the annual
Junior week-en- stated that inas-

much as each unit in the higher
educational system has "a compe-
tent president, all of whom are

that "it would seem
unnecessary to have the added ex-

pense of maintaining the chancel-
lor's office at a time when we arc

operating under such an extremely
limited budget."

Coos Bay Area Only One

Where Work Going On in

Extensive Way 28,500
Estimated Now On Strike

rORTLAND, Ore.. May 13. (AP)
union labor', strike against waRe and
hour conditions and for recognition
of Its organization today had tied up
nearly every operation in the Douglas
fir Industry of Oregon and Washing-
ton.

Only In the Coo Bay area, midway
on the Oregon const, was work being
carried on in any extensive mill or
camp. There 1500 persons were

working but strike threats were In
creasing.

After a breakdown In negotiations
for strike settlement. 3900 Longview
workers Joined the Increasing strike
army today; 900 more went out In
Portland woodworking plants; about
300 quit at Vancouver.

28.500 Now Out
The total of men on strike In the

Pacific northwest was estimated, on
the basis of the best figures available,
at approximately 28.500 at 1 p. m.
today.

The striker, only recently affiliated
with the timber and sawmill worker'
union, demand 75 cents an hour, a

week and union recognition
a "closed" shop. They now receive

45 cents aa hour and work 40 houra
a week.

In Clatsop county, tha northwest
ern tip of Oregon, and one of the
most extensive lumber working sec-

tions of the state, there wa no
change, with moat of the mill down.
Two mill were operating at Warren-to-

a was the veneer plant at
Astoria.

Another spot In which serious trou-

ble had not yet developed was Bt.
Helens where 450 workers in the large
Charle R. McCormlck mill remained
at their Jobs.

Few Shingle Mills Busy
In the Puget Sound area and In

other large producing area of Wash-

ington. Idleness prevailed. In Oregon
and Washington not more than 12

shingle mills were operating. Idleness
and disaster threatened many sash
and door factories, box factories and
plywood plants, aa shortage of, sup-

plies Increased.
If there was any progress In what-

ever negotiation were being conduct
ed today, there waa no word from the
conferee. Abe W. Mulr, organlmr
and spokesman for the strikers, was
in Portland. So waa E. P. Marsh,
federal lnbor conciliator. Neither had
a word to aay.

HONOLULU. May 13. -- f AP) The

mightiest naval concentration In
Pearl Harbor s history 42 sleek war-

ships rode at anchor today await
ing order for a westward dash in
secret maneuvers Involving a

attacker of Hawaii,
A grim reality was thrust Into the

maneuvers, meanwhile, tn the acci-

dental death of two men from a
collision of destroyers and the crasn
of a naval airplane.

Richard Chadwlck, gunner mate,
second class, of Bllssfield. Mich., was
killed early yeaterdsy when the de-

stroyer Lea crashed Into the stern
of the Sicard while pHtrollng against
theoretical submarines. Four men
were slightly hurt.

Lieut. Mathias B. Wyatt. 2fl, Ot
San Diego, was killed when his
plane crashed Into the ocean aTter
taking off from the aircraft carrier
Saratoga.

The two destroyers crashed In the
early morning darkness of Pearl Har-
bor. Prompt action by the damage
control officer was declared to have
saved the Lea from si nkl ng. The
craft was able to get Into the har-
bor under it own power.

The collision rendered the Sicard
helpless, and it wa taken In tow
by a mine sweeper.

OFFICERS CONFER ON

Conference on a reciprocal agree,
ment between Oregon and California,
in regards to autoists.
wss held by traffic authorities of
both states at s meeting Saturday
In Yreka. according to Capt. Lee M
Bown of the Oregon state police.

The meeting, attended by Capt.
Bown. Lieut. Dunn. 8gt. Ellenburg
of Medford, and Officer Barnes of
Klamath Falls, all of the. state polio
wa presided over by Attorney W F
Read, of the Ir4j.1l department of the
Callfo'iva depart ment of motor ve-

hicles. California traffic authorities
also were present.

Senators Hastings and Diet-

rich Stalk From Hear-

ing in High Dudgeon

Deliberation Is Brief
WASHINGTON, Mny !3. (API -

The senate Interstate commerce com- -

mittee today reported favorably the
revised bill to abolish and regulate
public utility holding companies
over the protest of two members
who, in high dudgeon, stalked out
of the committee session.

The committee, sitting in execu- -

tive session, first voted 13 to 1 to
report it out but later two more
senators came in and the vote grew
to 14 to 3.

Immediately after the vote was
taken, however. Senator Hastings (R..
Del.) and Dieterlch (D.. III.) bitter
foe of the section to abolish holding
companies by 1942 unless they ope-
rate geofrraphlcally Integrated units,
arose from the hearing and walked
out.

Study Limited.
It wr.i Indicated from committee

sources they protested hotly at not
having longer time to study the re-

vised measure, which had been
amended In committee.

Among lt new provisions waa one
authorising the securities commis-
sion to study investment trusts and
investment companies to determine
what influence they have over com-

panies whose securities they hold,
such trusts were dwicribed as being
large holders of public utility secu-
rities.

The committee acted after less

(Continued on Page Two)

JURY IN LAMSON

SAN JOSE, Calif., May 13. (AP)
Mis Mary Rlchter, forewoman of the
Jury which has deliberated over
period of 65lj hours on the guilt or
Innocence of David A. Lamson. ac-- 1

cused of the murder of his wife
Allene on their Stanford University
campus home memorial day, 1033,

today told Judge Robert R. Syer a
verdict could not be reached.

The vote, aha said, has been 9 to
3 but she did not Indicate whether
it was for acquittal or conviction.

Refusing to accede to the Jury's
request, Judge Syer sent the tales-

men back for further deliberation.
This waa the second time the

Jurors asked to be dismissed for In-

ability to .arrive at a verdict. Yester-

day they made a similar request at
noon, but Judge Syer Insisted they
continue.

Miss Rtchtcr said the deadlock has
continued since Saturday noon, when
the first vote was taken.

"The court will bear in mind the
statement you have Just given,"
Judge Syer said. "But I order you to
return to your room for further de-

liberations. In due time the court
may Inquire If you have made any
further progress."

Ex-Pitch- er Beans
Would-B- e Robber

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. May 13. ( AP)
The would-b- e robber who stuck his
head through the transom of a tav-

ern here and announced he wa

going to rob the place, apparently
didn't know that the proprietor,
OUle Voth, used to be a baseball
pitcher.

Voth picked up a salt shaker and
knocked the holdup man from his
perch. He fled before the door could
be opened.

False Alarm A false fire alarm was
sounded at 2 p. m. today when smoke
pouring from the chimney of th'
Medford Business college was mis-

taken for a fire.

cussed at any time between you and
Miss Joyce?" Lord Revelatoke's at-

torney asked him.

"Once by her." he replied.
That was about three months after

they met, the witnesi continued, and
"I explained to her that the ques-
tion was one I could not contem-
plate, that it was Impossible for me
o think of marrying any one."

The dlvusfion began, he said,
when Mis Joyce remarked "people
who are as fond of each other as we

are at the moment generally think
jetting marrlM."

He alwi denied that lie lay on the

(Continued cm Page raree

By Paul Ma 11 on
WASHINGTON. May 13. Traffic Is

Jamming up around President Roose- -

velt's four billion dollar pap barrel
The place has
been overrun
lately with gov-

ernors and may-
ors or their spe-
cial representa-
tives. The boys
ara crowding in
from far and
near, trying to

arrange quietly
for their swig of
that four billion.
All are promot-
ing pet projects
bark home. PAUL MALLON

The crowding has become so close

that the mayors have actually estab-

lished a Washington headquarters.
The official conference of mayors Is

opening up offices In an old brown
stone front edifice, half a block from

the White House. Only one lobbying
outfit Is nearer to the executive man-

sion, and that Is the women's peace
organization.

Of course, the mayors insist they
are not lobbying. In a sense, that Is

true. There Is no doubt that the re
lief program requires states and cities
to have representatlvs on th Job here
to look after their Interests. Their
relations with the federal govern-

ment have become so extensive that
senators and congressmen can no

longer handle the Job effectively.
An old lobbyist stood be-

fore the new mayors' lobby building
recently and pondered how times
have changed. In the old days, a lob-

byist was any hired man who wore a
red necktie and diamond scarf pin
while seeking to Influence the pro-

cesses of government. This gentry has

passed away.
In their places have grown up

groups which seem to bo. endlessly
spreading. A few years ago. the fore-

most groups with Washington lobby-

ing headquarters were those of the,

veterans, manufacturers, labor, etc.
The New Deal has developed such
new publicity prrmot-in- g

outfits as the Committee for the
Nation, led by Wall Street mcney agi-

tators; the Union for SoclM Justice,
led by a Detroit priest; the Ameri-

can Liberty league, and now the con-

ference of mayors.

Just for the information ot mayors,
they need not werp about the state-
ments being pu'- - out by the New

Dealers (Hopkins, et al). Implying
that cities arp not going to get much
money unlefs their credit is good and

they can borrow it from the govern-
ment.

The situation on that Is that Mr.

Hopkins wisely wants to give away
Just as little money as possible. He

would rather lend it. However, the
financial situation of most of the
rules is no secret. If their credit
range should ever be made the strict
test, they would never get any money.
But Hopkins must give them the
money because the relief problem is
largely In their hands.

Also, many cities loom larger than
states in the fiscal and public works
field. For instance, the ten largest
fiscal units of government are: the
federal government, five cities and
four states, ranking In that order.
New York City spends more for its
police than 35 states do for their en
tire government.

Hopkins merely wants to make the

(continued from page four)

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS
"

Bill Morgan over from Klamath
Falls, gorging hivelf at sn
restaurant.

Woodie Archer, former football star
of Medford. selling sporting goods to
local dealers.

A young woman, driving
interaction of Main and Fl:

hands off wheel to light a cigarette,

The fire department ruhtn? to the
business colle-- e building to put out
a fire hurrying to the roof, and

finding that all the smoke Is rom;n;
out of a short chimney.

Bill B;,rum. seeing 10 or 12 pre'ty
girls looking out of the college bul'.d-in-

supposed to be on fire, getting
enthusiastic about "rescuing" them.

C.ty park hoses running full blast
while every one eL ran to turn
theirs off during this after noon

lre

klamatiTImJrder case
TO JURY BEFORE NIGHT

KLAMATH FAI.I. Msv 13. 'AP
T.'.er was strong indication t'ne Mi

Meverle mi:rrir case wou'.d go :o
before n;ru.tfa:i

T p d fT.ee rr!v! nt r."or. Ci v.
ec " 'i t ;?? Sr.'f.

utioer ay. T'-.- '.vj-- ' ,i'- ;on to

Jury will coasuxe about ooaouT.

On Order of Judge for

Interpleader Case Hearing

Earl H. Fehl, former county Judg
of Jackson county, and for a dozen
yea r. a s tor my figure of Jackaon
county and local politic, now serving
four years In state prison for ballot-the- ft

conspiracy, returned last eve-

ning In the custody of a penitentiary
gWird to appear as a defendant and

witness In the Nledermeyer, Inc.,
Interpleader suit which started today
In circuit court before Circuit Judg
Carl O. Wimberly of Douglas county.

Fehl I In the custody of E. 3.
(Sol) Worden, deputy warden of the
at ate prison , u nder a court order.
with orders that he be kept In tho
county Jail, save when In court or at
meals, and at all time to be under
the eye of his keeper. He a atat
prisoner and Is furnished meals out
side the county Jail under stata pris
on regulations. Fehl pays his own
expenses, during his visit here,
authorities stated.

Few In Court
Fehl spent Inst night In the county

Jail, and was taken out for breakfast
at eight o'clock this morning by hla
guard. He appeared In court accom
panied by his guard, and hla wife,
Electa A. Fehl, and Mrs. Corinth la E.
Stalley, hi mother-tn-la- Less than
two dorn people wew In the court
room when the former tempestuous"
local figure made entry.

Fehl wore a grey business suit. He
removed a pair of after
reaching the court room. His face
showed but slight signs of worry er
prison psllor. He eeeined slightly
underweight, but otherwise In good
physical condition. Throughout the
morning session he manifested a
lively Interest In the proceedings and
conferred several time with hi law-

yers, Attorney H. ( Baron) Von
IschmslE of Burns, and Oeorge Rho- -
ten of Salem.

No Hint on Parole
The state parole board last week

recommended a parole for Fehl, who

(Continued on Page Two)

HIGH COURT SETS ASIDE

If

WASHINGTON. May 13. (AP)
Again applying Its ruling In the
celebrated Scotteboro case that
negroes could not be excluded from,
Juries, the supreme court today set
aside a death sentence Imposed on
Jess Holllns, Oklahoma negro con
victed of criminal assault on a white
woman.

The case was sent back to lower
court for further proceedings, re
means a new trial unless prosecu-
tion la dropped.

Chief Justice Hughes read the
unanimous opinion.

Dam Construction
Bill Introduced

WASHINGTON. May 13. (AP)
Senator Johnson (R., Cal.) today In-

troduced a bill authorizing the presi-
dent to construct Parker dam, the
Grand Coulee dam. and 38 other
structures undertaken by the publlo
works administration. Construction
of them was placed In doubt by a
recent supreme court decision hold-

ing that Parker dam was not authori-
zed by law.

5!

BASEBALL
Qu&rterly Income Ahftrea 1.39 bid;

1.43 aaked.

ntirglam Rii.y
PENDLETON. May 15 (API Coin

from three alot machtnea, e diamond
pin, a ahotfrun and packagea of ctgar-ett-

comprised the loot taken In four
burglarlea here Sunday night.

Notional
Chicago 8 10 1

Brooklyn - 3 7 1

! and Hartnctt; Clark. Leonard
and Lopez.

Pittsburgh . 1

Philadelphia I
Blanton and Orace; BlTln. Johnson,

Davla and Wllaon.

(10 tnntnga)
St. Loula 3 8 1

New York 3 0

Walker and Hubbell and
Mancuao.

American
New York 0 t
Detroit 3 3

Oomez. Malone and Dickey: Rowe

and Hayworth.

Waahlngton at Cleveland. Plulauel-phl- a

at Chicago, postponed., we

grcAindi

COMMITTEES TOR

NAMED BY C. OF G.

B. E. Harder, president of the
Jackson County Chamber of Com-

merce announced this morning his

nppotntments for committeemen and
chairmen for the organisation this
year.

In making his appointments, Mr.
Harder stated: "It la Impossible to use
every member of the chamber of com-

merce on our committees for the rea-

son that the committee would be
too large and also because we must
have a certain number of our mem-

bers held In reserve for special com-

mittees which are appointed from
time to lime However, If ny mem-

ber Is particularly anxious to serve on
any of these committees I will re
glad to make the assignment," he
on tinned.

The five year development commit-
tee will remain Intact, but will be
enlarged by fifty member Immedi-
ately by O. O. Alenderfer,r general
chairman. Thla committee cover
federal agencies, city and county,
agriculture, Industry and tourist.

Tha remaining appointments fol-

low:,
Inter-rlt-y Visitation

C. M. Hnrd
R. W. Frame
L. D. Jones
R. M. Marti
W. A. Holloway
W. J. Warner
J. F. Haw

Avlntlon
W. H. Fluhrer, chairman
Floyd Hart
W. H. Mulrhesd
H. 8. Deuel
Fred Heath
L. O. Devaney
Lieutenant H. A. Stanley
E. C. Collins
Frank Farrell

Convention
A. S. Rosenbaum, chairman

,'Contlnued on Page Two)

STRANG DEFEATS

CLARK IN UPSET

E

The socond bracket In the Spring
handicap golf tournament at Rogue
Valley course waa nearly completed
yesterday when a score of mashle
sllngers, made the rounds for the right
to take positions In the third bracket.

The outstanding match and the
upset of the day wa the contest be
tween Charles String and Leland
Clark, which the former took one up
on the 19th, with steady, accurate
golf and the aid of a gift of 14

stroke given by the younger champ'
ion. Strang's Interest In the tourney
has suddenly perked up. according
to the pro, and he's figuring on glv
lng the best of them a run for the
cup.

Result of the other matchea fol-

low: Leonard Harding defeated
Walter Leverette, up; Tod Porter
defeated A. F. Mansfield, 1 up; Mark
Miller defeated Harold Johnson. 5

and 3; O. O. Horner defeated R. R.

Eble. a and 1; Bud Simmons won

by default from T, W. Miles; A. E.

Orr defeated George Phythlan. 3 and
1: Bob Woods defeated Hobart Price
4 and 3; Ed Simmons defeated George
Snider. 2 and 1; A F. West defeated
W. S. Thurlow. 3 and 1: Bob Ham-

mond. Jr.. defeated Arthur Endris.
4 and 2: "Doc" Boomer defeated
Rawles Moore. 6 and S; John Cupo
defeated J. H. Fletcher. 3 and I.

Other matches yet to be played in
the second rounds are Bob Maentr

t. Oordon Oreen. J. B. Kirk re. K

W. Kendrlck. C W. Bcntley v. E L

Chllders.

Work On Highways
To Be Contracted

SALEM. May 13. (AP) The state
highway commission will meet in
Portland 'Wednesday In special ses-

sion, to lay further groundwork for
immediate letting of contracts under
the new federal appropriation a

soon rs specifications are received.
The commission will not hear dele-

gation, but will ronfer with the
bureau of public roads official on
the proposed allocation of fund.

HI son, according to the authorities.
Francis Fraley old son of

lr. and Mrs. S. H. Fraley of 10 West
Jackson street, died at 8:40 p. m. on
Sunday at the Community hospital
from shock and Injuries received
when he was run over
o'clock Sunday afternoon mmculler auto tragedy on the
vllle highway near the
school.

Joseph Wilson of Medford Is be-

ing held in the county Jail on an
open charge as a result of the acci-

dent. Police stated that he was the
driver of a car which attempted to
pass another vehicle as the latter
waa attempting to pass Fraley and
another boy who were riding along p.the highway on their bicycles. All the lie
vehicles were traveling toward Med-

ford.
A police report Indicated that

Jacob Lemley, 56. of route 2, driver
of the car which struck the boy.
swerved slightly into the center of
the highway while passing the bi

cycles, to avoid hitting them, and at
that his car was hooked by the Wil-

son auto aa the latter came along-
side. Lemley's car was thrown to the
right, running over Fraley and drag-

ging him about .15 feet. Wilson's cr
left the hJghway on the opposite
side.

The boy was rushed to the hos-

pital, suffering from a multifractured
pelvis. Internal" injuries and shock,
and never regained consciousness, ac-

cording to the attending physician.
Dr. A. E. DodMn.

Fraley's companion, who was rid-

ing behind, escaped uninjured.
Alvin Carmen of 12U Locust street.

Medford. suffered a broken hip and
ribs and possible Internal injuries In
another accident on the Jacksonville
highway which occurred about fortv-flv- e

minutes before. He was removed
to the Community hospital, and was

reported Improving today.
The car he was driving, a Chevro-

let two-do- sedan, left the highway
and turned over several times at a

point about a mile and a half from
the etty limits. It wo badly dam-

aged. Csrmen believed that faulty
steering gear caused the auto to go
out of control. He was approaching
Medford when the accident occur-

red.
Billy Vawter Jr., young son of W.

I. Vawter, suffered leg bruises and
cuts about 10 a. m. Sunday when
he was struck by an auto while at-

tempting to cross Main street ne.ir
the Chamber of Commerce. A police
report indicated that the car. driven

by Wilson O'Brien of 326 Alice street,
had Just started from the curb and
wae making a right hand turn Into
North Front street when young Vaw-

ter reputedly ran In front.

STATE POLICEMEN

TARGET Ft

ASTORIA, Ore.. May 13. ( AP i

Two state policemen were wounded
and Arnold Mattson, 35. troll fisher- -

man of Swenson. was held In Jsll here

today aftr a pistol battle In front
of a pool hall.

Sergeant Kenneth Healea and Offt- -

cer Calvin Throne each suffered a

bullet wound In the lft shoulder be- -

fore they could disarm Mattson who
was pumping shots toward them from

niA ii.nHnr fvftlvr.
td Matron's

.
Rpilh(n annpBrtd at bead- -

quarters and asked them to capture
Arnold who, he said. had. been drink-

ing and threatening to kill several
men.

LONGSHOREMEN TRIED

PORTLAND. May 13. (AP) Art

Shearer, one of 32 l?ngfhoremen in
dicted on riot snd assault charges
growing out of an attack on an op- -

position longshoremen' hiring hall
here last August 20. went on trial in

circuit court today for felonious riot
He was the first of the group to

go to trial.
James Conner. 20. of Corvallls.

'

who was In the Columbia RiverrT'Z i

."nwhether the fhot was fired from
:nTie or ou.'.de the hall.

Ml Y'Og Mt an

di?v 'v:h her rnrerr.s, Mr. and
Hame young a.

I
The body of Floyd Johnson, 28. of

YrekR. Cnl., an electrician, was re- -

covered from Emigrant lake at 7:37
m. Sunday, about two hours after

wa drowned when a speed boat
he was operating overturned. A two- -
Inch gash In his head lead authori-
ties to believe he had been knocked
unconacfous In the accident.

The tragedy was witnessed by
Johnson's friend. Wayne Hill, of
Yreka. and about 40 others who were

the lakeside. At 5:50 p.m. HID
called to Johnson, who was passing
the dork In the Bpeedboat. and the
latter turned the boat In a wide
circle, preparatory to coming In. The
craft upset while making the curve,
about 100 feet from shore, and wit-
nesses said they only saw Johnson
for a second before he went under.

Several of those on the shore, led
by Arnold Bohnert of Central Point,
attempted to recover the body by
diving, but found it impossible In
the muddy, depth of water.
Grappling equipment waa rushed
from Medford and Fireman Ed

pulled the body up after a
search of half an hour. Artificial
respiration and resuscitation with the
fire department's Inhalator was at-

tempted for 30 minutes, but Johnson
was dead. The body was taken to
Medford by County Coroner Frank
Perry, and Deputy Coroner Frank
Brown, after an examination by
Dodce Brothers, undertakers, and Dr.
Harvey Woods of Ashland.

The drowning was said to be the
result of violation of universally
recognized boating rules, and prob-
ably would never have occurred had
Johnson not removed his life belt
half an hour before. It waa believed
he did this to get more speed, hair
ing Just put a faster motor on the
boat. lie was also sitting down in

(Continued on Page Five)

ITALYlBlES

L

HINT MIOPIA
ROME. May 13. ( AP) Mobilisa-

tion notices have gone out to sold-
iers of the clsss of 1912. It became
known today aa the
situation grew more bitter.

The situation Is said to have
grown worse as a result of charges
and counter-charge- s on the part of
Italy and Ethiopia and an evident
attempt on the part of England to
force conciliation.

The notices which were sent t

said the soldiers will be required to
present themselves at concentration
point May 17.

The class of 1912 numbers more
than 200.000 men.

H " Associated Pre)
Apprehensive over sign that Italy

and Ethiopia are drifting toward wir.
Oreat Britain and France today re-

doubled effort to have the two na-- I

Hons settle their differences by ar
bltratlon and conciliation.

European diplomat today looked
uneasily toward Warsaw, wonderlrur
what effect Dictator Joseph Pllsud-- j
sk:'e death would have on Poland's
pi are In the continentlal scheme ot
thines.

While Foreign Minster Pierre Ia-r-

of France and Foreign Commis-
sar Maxim Utvinoff of Russia dis-

cussed at Moscow plans for extending
their mutual sjw'.siance pact to other
countries of eaafrn Europe, there
was no indication that Polsnd would
change her stand against Joining tn?
pact not Including Germany.

Buffalo Scatters
Oklahoma Golfers

OKLAHOMA CITY. Msv 13. AP)
Offers scattered in all directions

at the Lincoln Park course when
Old Cody, a one-to- n buffalo, charged
througn sn eight-fo- fence in
nearbv wo. and went snorting ana

Mmp.r.g over the fairways.
fourMir.es hf ground

Old Cortv aa lured bak to
hi p"n by a trail of bread a mile
and a half long.

Beauty Winner Reveals
Tendernesses of Peer

1

Bv Bl HDKTTK T. JOHN.
Aoctatfd Pre Korean Staff.

LONDON, May 13. (AP) Not only
jdld he never promise to marry An- -

gela Joyce, handsome young Lord
Revelstoke testified today at trie

beauty contest winner's suit for
heart balm, but he told her he was
not interested Ahen she hermit
brought the matter up.

The "Miss England of KM0." who
' completed 90 minutes on the stand
jj'rt before the v.as called,

asserted the young peer proposed
ins'rirr.Miy to her. f.n-- while l.e was

vttMng iier in her bedrom She

:,ald he
I "Was the question of raarrlsg dis

r


